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FRCiluiIHE TOUCHLINE

Southern'Sr¡b'r,¡rbs
glori.ous 76-9 víctory.
gave
with
a
hiding
Iast week and
the opposition a
Games against lower order teams are most valuable for practising tactics
and perfecting strategy, so letts end the first round on a high note r,'rith profitable results over the welL rated Vtloodville and Elizabeth teams.
The

First )ff showed no mercy in its

match against

:

:

Collegians were well on top from start to finish against S. Suburbs
and little else can be said about the trend of play. We won virtually
all set play, and both forwards and backs had no trcuble in nrnningt
making breaks and scoring tries. S.S. defence was practically non
existent which v;as a pity because a few more successfuL tackles against
our men would have been of value in testing oul ability to back up¡
or regain the loose ball. We had a slump just after half time however,
when play was confined to our territory and unforgiveably we allowed
the opposition to cross our line due to our slowness to cover defend.

total scorer42 points were scored in the first half and carne from
and five conversions. ì/lle scored only six tries in the
tries
eight
second half and converted four. Neil Schwartzer scored four tries,
Dave Jacobs three, John Boswell and John Manson ( sub for Farrow after
half time) each two. One try each was scored by Eric Thieler Rod

Of our

Hauser and Greg Dixoh. Ten goals were kicked by Mick Logan.
Most members of the team played very well and many of our tries were
scored because players combined welle throwing the ball around and
backing up with a reasonable amount of certainty. ivly list of good
players is too long to rei.ate with reasons, but congratuàations are
due to the whole team for a nagnificent spectacle.

2{D

GRADE REPORT

(rHE

elc Rp )

A much improved highly polished game was witnessed at Bailey on
Sr:nday where the seoonds strongly defeateC $lhyalla. In comparison
to last weekrs game the rise in standard of play was unreal.
The game was almost faultless everyone doing the right thing (knuckles)
From the start the game appeared to be very even with no score
eventuati-ng until well into the haJ.f, although we missed a couple
of tough penalties. Fowuards were working well together gaining plenty
of ball from both set and loose play rvhich in turn ¡vas fed constantly

to the backs. Mike millar (charger) played a very versatile game at
full back. Joining into the back line to give us the overlap, resulting in a couple of good tries. l-bLf time 15-O

SECONDS

Cont

half wa: not as attackrng and we were lucky to keep WhyalJ.ars
score to zero after our backs missed a few easy tackles. The game ended
in an slightly disappointing way with players losing their tempers
and several injuries. FinaL score 21-O.Bainbridge played another beauty,
Frank ivtiller as welL - if we can keep our standard as high as this
A.J.D.
there shoul-d be no worries. Good work

The second

3RDS REPORT

had a coi.vincing win over Southern fuburbs on Saturday to
stay on the tç of the table . The team started strongly with the
backs utilising quick hand work to send Chris Srveeting over for the
first try. At this stage of the game Collegians did not appéar to be
rucking the loose ball fast enou3he and so lost a lot oñ the advantage
they gained" From this stage of the game until half time the score
continued to g;rount steadily, mainLy due to the qiick passing in the
back line. Scores at half tine were 35-4.
The

thirds

After half time OC¡s started to slow down in the heat and enthusiasm
r,raned . The forwards then started to hunt more as a pack and this resulted
in a couple of tries. OnÇe again , Southe¡n Suburbs seemed to become
demol'alised and OC's scored time after time.However once again â coffibination of fitness and heat began to tell on the team and they began
to give away penalties, which resulted in two penalty goal-s for Southern
Suburbs. FinaL score 73=1"

thirds played well against weak opposition anci kept the p.ressure
on for most of the game. However the few times OC were forced on the
defensive the tackling was appalting.Against stronger teams we will
have trouble unless the tackì.ing is improved.
The

üle appreciated Dick Duttonrs action in turning out stripped
HEC
as a resen/e, he saw no reser'\,¡es had been nanled.
4TH G,iADE

to

act

TTEPORT

the Sunday the 4ths played a good game to beat a tight oppositiont
Whyalla who looked dangerous for the fuII time. FinaL score was 10-6
The garne was played hard and at times became rather unruly with light
relief being given to the spectators by Dick Dutton and Dave Strachan
It was good to see the 4ths playing a hard tight game and it is hoped
that this form will- continue and the fourths along v¡ith the other teams
will Iive up to expectations.
On

FOUND

One

pair of

sunglasses

at the

Kingswood OvaI on

our spectators side.

Contact Howard Clay for information.
SPECIAL NOTICE

Players in the 2nd & 4th grade next week wilt be happy to hear that the
Army will be having a BBQ with suitable refreshments after the matches
at Woodside. All invi+-eii to stay and sample Arny cooking - tolap in change
¡ooms (we hope).

Bert Rogers Starts Aoain
lviany thanks go

to Bert and Dot Rogers for inviting

place for a meal.

rt

beers.
SUBS

arl

everyone up to their
who went - sc were the

!¡!

Must he paid now

for Chris
Teams

1st

was enjoTed greatly by

to

A Davidson

Srveeting,

or D Leslie and dont forget the

forms

to play Saturday 13th tu,ay.

Grade

2nd Grade

ùiiLla¡

lVi Logan

M

D Jacobs
R Gamlin
G Dixon

A Davidson
Smith
Yates

N Sclwartzer
K Watters
R Haurer

Leickie
lrtitchell

J

BoswelL
D Famow

Bainbridge
Roberts
F MiLler

ThieIe

I

Franks
P Douþlas
F Szuster
M Guerin
R Burgess
l4l

Sco bt

Pearson
Owens

3rd

Grade

C ìNatters
Srveeting

4th

- F

Grade

Desfontaines

Bew

CIark

Dawgon

Maxwell
Sanger

D Famah
P Farrah

Tye

Hayes
Goodwin

Sutte] I
Bennett
Hirsch
Quodling
Tench
Shephead

Leslie

Strachan
D'Gamlin
trtthiting

S Saint
lVhitehouse

Grace
Manson

Mooney

Dutton (s)
Chatfield

Synott

Tuobenhauer

Iifood

RES

DEC

RES

RES

Tye

Trengrove

Grayson

Ellis

Sanger

Evans

Wood

NichoLls

ülatters
T Ma:<weII

Sauer

T Scott

Not Available:

Jordan D Fraser T Shanahan T Messner G Balodis
S Hutton D Robinson A Blackburn Tomkins D Cooper
H Kem Grant P lürunday G.lacobs J press

is not fit? vitho is not playing their best?? who was not training.
do you feel if a few of the above N/A blokes return r¡¡ithín the
next few weeks??? Sa.l"e? - let's a1I start traj-ning-soIidly.

V'Iho

How

for Saturday 13th lviay
1st Grade O1d Collegians vts Burnside Tregenza O¿aI 3.OO p.m.
2nd Grade
vrs salisbury Teachersr college - I'Jest parkrands 3.00
'r
rr
3¡d Grade
vrs Burnside Tregenza Oøal 1.3O p.m.
tr
4th Grade r¡
v ts Arrny Woodside
1.3O p.m.
Games

¡¡
¡r

All

prayers must be ready 40 minutes before respective matches
A map of how to get to lffoodside will be up in the Tregenza change rooms.

p.rn
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RESULTS

First

XV

Second XV

Third XV
Fourth XV

beat
beat

lost to
lost to

15.5.71

Port Adelaide
Sth. Suburbs
Port Adelaide
Sth. Suburbs
FRO|\.¡

Date
Itiay Zfrth 1971

]HE

31

-0
3-O
9-15
6-36

TOUCHLINE

01d Collegians Fantastic First XV overwhelmed the reputedly improved Port Adelaide
team with a magnificent display of open rugby and defeated them 31-0, last week.
Players for 0.C. were B. [4i11ar, lVlaxwel1, Jacobs, OrSu11ivan, Schwartzer, \¡.lattersr
Bainbridge, Press, ECwards, Hauser, Douglas, Franks, Guerin, G. Millar and Manson.
Laurie Evans replaced Jacobs due to injury early in the first ha1f, and played his
second game for the afternoon.

It took about five minutes for Collegians to settle down, but after this
the team forced the action ínto Portts twenty-five where Rod Hauser grabbed the
ball and almost immediately vuas over to score the first try. Collegians then
kept a steady command on play until half time, despite some quite good play by
portrs forwards who, for short spelIs; held Collegians at bay. Portrs backs let
their side down badly'by mishandling and were flustered by the pressure against
them. Not until- quite late in the half díd Collegians score agai-n howevæ, but.
the opportunity came through brilliant piece of play in which it r¡ras Jim OrSullivan
who finally crossed for the trY.

':

i

at half time, Collegians steadil-y amassed the points throughout
If r¡re were knorryn last season for keeping the game bottled up,
the
The handling and
then this year wetfl certainly show people what open rugby is.
the timing of the passes was superb and some of the rushes seemed incredible. Ont
at least one occasion lve made up three extra men in the line. The few supporters:
who tr-rrned out last week must have been given extra confidence for the big match
The scorers for the second
against Ftizabeth, which promises to be a thriller.
nãIt wene Kym lVatters with two tries, Kim OtSullivan, Flod Hauser, Neil Schwartzer
each with one. Bob Mil1ar kicked two conversions and Neil Schwartzer l<icked a
penalty goal and evidently Ïrve missed one try somerlhere along the uuay.
Singling out my best player for this rnatch has been pretty difficult' but
goes to Jim Ot5ullivan who turned on a spectacular display of hard
plaudit
the
to beat the oppositÍon on numerous occasions. Kym \¡'/atters also di-d very
Among the forwards
"rnning
wel-1 - sold one dummy beautifully and we ended up lvith a try.
outstanding.
most
the
Franks
Neil
and
Hauser
Bod
I
consider
who all worked hard,
Ian
Schwartzer,
Neil
Manson,
are
John
mentions
gain
honourable
players
to
Other
lVlaxwell.
Edtryards and Tony
From ô-O
second half.

J.D.

STUPENDOUS SECONDS

Our home ground is still in very poor condition with boggy mud and surface water.
Ho¡even, this v.ras to be our saving grace in the second ha1f. From the lcicl<-off
it appeared that the dominating Suburbs forr,^rards r,vould tal<e over the game but after
only-a few drives their system broke down and ou¡r looser play had them rattled.
Both teams drove into the opposition territory time and time again with the only
real threats comi-ng from the Collegian backs. The ball v'ras handled well and
remarkable speed l.,rãs produced r^¡hen l'.4íke Jackson made several drives toward the line'
and
Loose forwards and bacl<s tackled hard and soon had their opposition hesitating
moves.
our
of
many
initiated
fumbling. Tight forvuards fought off strong drives and
A ni1-al1
To half tj-me the only part of play v,re couldntt crack was their line-out.
score was truly indicative of the play during the first half.

Page Two....

Stuoendous Seconds conttd.
The second half proved to be more Collegriants vr/ÊtY lvith the forlvards taking over.
The baiks took advantage of every opportunity but attacks vúene repelled by a solíd
defence. After r good service from the fortryards Clues creatêd a gap and Mike
Jackson scored the first and only poÍnts of ihe game. Kicl<ing was difficult under
the conditions and all attempts by both sides failed. Hectic moments came when
two thrusts through our defence almost resulted in success for Suburbs. The
referee spoke to both captains after a loose ruck and a comment from a u¡eIl-knolvn
collegian hecl<Ier of

'send the ref orf,,

resulted in him leaving the field'
of a new referee the game got
arrival
breal<
and
r.¡elcome
the
Following
injured.
previously, both teams
game
pattern
the
of
the
fol-loured
but
way
again
unden
3-0. Once again the
scorer
Final
again.
to
score
but
faíIed
in
turn
attacked
inspiring.
most
was
team
short
second
-

'

,

N. S.

THR]LLING ]HIBDS

Lost to Port Adelaide Second XV, 15-9
gnce again the Thirds lnrere let dor,vn, this time by two players who failed to appear.
Fortunãte}y one reserve \¡/as present so ure played lrrith 14 men agaínst 15.

five minutes Greg Coulson l<icked a penalty goal and 01d Collegian's were
off to a good start. Duri-ng the first half we had the better of the play. backs
Although port Adelaide r,von most of the scrums a tight defence prevented their
from cãpitalising on'this advantage. Greg Coulson, Laurie Evans and David
Trengrove, in particular, tackled r,vell.

\:,Jithin

port Adelaide scored in the first half with a penalty, while Greg Coulson kicked
two more from about 45 yards and 50 yards out. The half-time score v,ias 9-6 to
the Thirds. Greg Coul=on *.= injured late in the half but stayed on because of:
the absence of a rePì-acement.
on the
In the second half Old Co]legíants therefore effectively had only 13 men
tries
four
Port
scored
Adelaj-de.
field and found it impossible to contain Port
to make the final score 15-9 against 01d CollegÍans'
Although some of the younger l-acked experience, and this also helped Port Adelaide,
undoubtedly
nonr oi them lackeu cãurage. As the season advances they vuil1 allreason
for our
real
The
players.
gain that needed experience and become useful
so
players!!
of
loss lvas not, horryever, this inexperience - it rryas shortage
atttrougn defeated the Thirds have no reason to feel ashamed.
;,

:

Best players u¡ene Dick Cooper, Tony Owens, Hugh Kerr-Grant, Laurie Evans,
Merrick Goodwin and David Trengrove
H.C.

NEXT

Firsts

Vs

Seconds

Vs

Thirds
Fourths

Vs
Vs

Elizabeth
Burnside
Elizabeth
Burnside

ITEEKS GAMES

Tregenza

0va1 3 P.m.

Parkinson Oval 3 P.m.
Tregenza Oval 1.30 P.m.
Parkinson 0va1 1.30 P.m.

parl<inson oval is situated in l(ensington Gardens Reserve, The Parade, Kensington'
Llitchell at
ITould an v p1 ayeT unsure of his grading this week please contact Max
players
18
had
Fourths
?1 1161 ( Bus .) o" ?g 1111 (Rrivate) before Satr.rday
you?
last weel< and Thirds 14 - someone goofed! was it
CLUB

Jumpens

JUÍV1PERS

are now available at the Adelaide Sports Depot HÍndley Street, Adel-aide.
SPEEDY RECOVERY DEPT.

game has resulted
to Al1an Desfontaines l¡hors in,]ury in the Glenelgyou
hobbling about
we
see
hope
Allan
in a cartilage removal operation. Bad luck

Our sympathies
soon.

Page
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FTGHTING FOLjRruS

and playing against Sourthern Suburbs with
turned potential victory into sad defeat
Fourths
only 13 men Collegians Fighting
by failure to adapt to shocking conditions and general disorganisation.

\Iith 3 reserves on the sidæline
The

final score of 3È6 gives a reasonable indication of the play.

a team manager, fath--r confessor, erganiser, scribe.
or interested partíes, surely one of you could
fatneÇErothers
at1
Calling
th e team.
Please ring the Editor and
g:ive an iro ur or so on Saturdays to
u.
he
before
services
volunteer
The Fourth g-rade needs

SOCIALLY SPEAK]NG

Trial traps trick torrid tourists, or

booze beats

all bar hest.

Glorious autumn r,'leaths greeted the tv¡enty odd intending cbmpetitor/drivæs at
the starting grid located [wouldnrt you know it) behind the Featherts Hotel.
Aftæ half an hour or so of determined knocl<ing on the bacl< door to, unfontunatelyt
no response it vuas decided to proceed with the days rallying.

of gears the trialists departed in more or
ttPhil the Greek" and
l-ess ordenly iashion tov,rards clue No.1. The answer was not
maps
and slide rules'
their
all those r^¿ho received help from above please turn in
So off to Clue two.
Another religious one!
Leaving fr4ercedes College on oLn. left we proceed to Muggs Hill (Answer: Thomas)
only to see many hopes laid to rest, (Bert only: The rolling stones vuas not

gith squealing of tyres

and clashi-ng

-

correct)

A couple more clues and here rve are in National Parkl 0r are vle?
Seven cars ab1ely 1ed by tearn levy [enillip Morris sponsored Ford Fairmont)
tvere reported chasing a v¿il-d Irishman for four houlrsr
At this stage Ecus.ie Guerin (Tax Dept. sponsored - Benault), team Davidson
lBrev¡inq Co. sponsored - Supèr li1inx) and Justin Hanna [Dept. of Child \Ielfare òf.,"v=fJ pacer) had sholn clean heels to the pack and proceeded to tear thru the
hi11s, stopping only for the occasional c1ue, tolvards ltlil-lunga.

=orthr"n
on our left we have the palatial Burgess country residence.

ì,

-

ii/e have aruived.

nol dealt with. Barbecue and Booze!
the
Team Davidson, by deviously planting decoys in the back seat to disbact
gi-ves
(B¡nrV
racing-team)
Ian
Edwards
judges, wins the bial on time elapãed.
ful-l credit to hi-s navigator and accepts the coveted bòoby prize (n futtærs street

The serious mattens

of the

day are

Directory).

Clarendonrs heroes urill long be argued
Hard luck stories are told and retold.
in motor rallying circles.
Can they avoid the
And so to the main trial - can our drivers beat the radar. [Consternation
Streetrr'
on
,,bag,,. Tune in next rveek for the thrilling happenings
P. S.

\Te made

another Profit.
ê

FREE T]FFEB

a contentious point you wj-sh to air publicly?
Simply write to the Editor and have a public aíríng absolutely free" " '

Do you have

Fìush! Bush.r Rush!
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RESULÎS..
ü

lsts.

with
Lost to
Beat
Beat

Srds

4ths

25th

1971

.

Saturday t.t-ay 22td. L97L.
Drew

2nds

Date.
l,,,iay

Elizabeth

9-9

Burnside

o-6

Elizabeth
iurnside

L7-LL
25-O

FIXTI,RES. , .

.

Saturday Liay 29th L97L.

Ists

.

v

2nds

v

3rds

v

4ths

v

:Ioodville at Gleneagles Reserve at 3pm.
iïoodvllle at lregenza Oval at 3pm.
-iÏoodvilIe at Gleneagles Reserve at
l.3Opm.
Universíty at Tregenza OveI at 1.BOpm.
f¡yIPORTA]IT ].IOTICE.

Once again, teams lvere one or two players short last Saturday. For Petets sake (andì'
for tire Club's sake) don't let your team mates do'ù¡n. Get in touch r,¡ith iliax lriltchell
at 7L 1161 (business) or 79 flll (hone) or at least one of the selectors - sqreone '.'.

if you don't know'where you are playi¡rg or if you can't play because of i.njury etc.
ft is utterly ridiculous for a Ctub of our size anci reputation to be playing short
each week. Just think of your mates out there playing a couple short trylng to beaü
a full team and gain another tr'¡o points. If you are unable to attend training for'
any reason ring i:lax l¡lltchell and find out rvhere you are playtng on Saturday.
. J.Ð.
Last week's prestige match betrveen the I97O grand finalists resulted in a 9 all drarv
and was an exciting ga¡ine in rzhich the First KV steamed in durlng the closing stages
of the second half after trailing Elizabeth by 6 points at half tirne. pearson cane
into the team and Gerry lrloullnie wes back on the ruing to effect the only changes
in the tean.
Ellzabeth i<lcked off, the ruck forned aad we gave a\¡¿ay a penalty. The kiçk was true
thus we r'¡ere off to a bad start with a 3 point deficlt, but shortly after we retrieved
the situatir>n vrhen Bob i\iittar icicked a penalty goal to equalise, A cracking pace was
set by both teans rvho gave little avray in the battle fon possession. The opposition
managed to hold a steady teruitorial acìvantage for ¡r¡uch of the first half malnly
because they were able to win the !:a11 more quickly than rve did, and their centre
persistently kicked over our heads into open 3round. Coltegians ap¡reared to be
labouring nore in their efforts to 2ri-, poseêçqìnn a.;iii -tound difflculty ln
penetrating Eli-zabethts solicl defence" .lc- also found that tlrere r/as no roo¡¡r for
rnistakes, such as mishandlin3 or nissing tackles
over.....
FI]OI.{ TIIE TOUCTILI}TE..

4*,

"oLD coll¿ìûrluis R'dcBy

rage two..

¡rE-:Is"

From the Touchli,ne cont. . . .

Elizabeth regaiirecì the lead rvhen titey successfully raacìe tire ovcrlap in the backline
and beat our last taci<le to score a 'cry. They elso lcicked another penalty goal
'¿efore half ti¡ne.
Collegi-ans pluggecÌ on durin6 tile second ìralf, and held tire o':positlon scoreless for
the rea¡nainder of the r¡atch. Elizabeth still refused to run wi-th the þall and kicked
ahead or j-nto touch repeatedly, factors rvhich did¡'t see¡r to aid their cause, because
our foruards were gradually getting on top in tire rucks and this constituted a
reversal fror¡r tire first iralf's trend of play. Our baclcs too had sonre addecì vim and
in vÍew of all the attaclei-ng rve rzcre doing it seeneC only a riatter of time before
ve scored. This we did and the try scored by Jim O'Sutlivan lr/as a beauty. Aftdr this
\r¡e lïere ivell on top and there ivere two or tiÌree near tries rvitii hard luck stories.
Late in the game the scores ,'/ere levellecl rvhen Bob i,lillar klì-ckect another penalty
goal, and the remaining minutes lvere as tense as the closing stages of lest yeart s
final, except that we couldnrt force tirat last scoring effort.
ì{eiI Fr¿nks proved to be the best player. His rvas another sterling atl round
performance, played v¡ell in tire lincouts and lvas e great force in the rucks and
strcng in defence. Gordon Bainbridge nes tl¡e best of the bacl<s, apart froin giving
his usual good servicc, ile covcred r'¡cII and rvas quich to the loose baII. Honourat¡Ie
mentions go to Bob iviillar, Rod ilauser, irii-ck Guerin, Ian Edwards and lieil Schwsrtzer.
îhe result of the ¡natch ma.inly sìrcl'¡ed tlrat ve cannot give en inch to opposition sucbras Eliz¡beth rvho are ever al-crt to capitalise on ¡-nistakes. Gaining good Ìea1i i¡s oîc
thi-ng, but }<eeping it is anothcr, -out both can þe just sheer harcl rvork and therefore.
lre inust be relcntless in our ef foris.
ÎITR,ILLI¡IG T3I:ìD3

.

iT. C.

ìTlth a full tcam and a reserve, thc ?hircìs v¿erc able to produce some attacking
Rugby last Saturda.yr r',rhen tirey enjoycd a ncritorÍous victory over Elizabeth Thirds,
by l? points to 11.
¡Iithin ten miirutes of the start -farry Clarlre had i;ickecì. a penalty goal and scored a
try which he converted. The try carae from c quick i¡lindside noverirent fo1lo';ri-ng a
scrum about 15 yards frorn tìre Elizabeth line. itíerriclc Goodr'¡in sl{ung the ball out to
Laurie Evans vho sent C1arke ovcr for the try.
Old Collegians rucked strongly in tire first half and dqninated Elizabcth in this
department. Toyrcver, the Thirds did not r.¡in enough ball from the scrurns to
cornpletely dominate p1ay. Elizabeth attacl.,ed cnergetically whenever possible, and
following some extremely foolish play ly tirree OId Collegians, Elizabeth scored
and converted a try, tnaking it I - 5.
Aftcr 24 i:rinutes D. Ganelia scored c try from a good backline inovernent, but
Elizabeth fought bacl¡ end scored again when rnore foolish olay by Old Collegians
let them in for z try.,Lrt half ti¡ire the score was ]1-8 to Old Collegians.
-,'Iithin minutes of tire stort
of tÌre second hal Elizaþeth levelled the score rvith
a penalty goal. Old Collcgians hacl wancd. tovrard the end of tirc first half and took
most of the second helf to gct þack on to.o of their o-,ponents. .iitil onty;rinutes
to go to full timc the Thirds, vlho:.?cr,e o¡rce ag:iit dor.rinating thc ruclis and now
winning the scrums as r,¡e11, drovc trIizaÌ¡eth up the field. Frqir a series of rucks
and scn:r'rs .3oodwi¡r flnally scnt Evans over for a try.
ovor. . . .

"oLD coLLlGTiLt¡i :ìuG3Y ìli).Is'j
Pagc Three.

Thrilling Thirds Cont. "
Finally alrncst on FulI tiae a clever Ìiiclç into thc bo:< cau3ht Elizabeth off gu:-.rd
and Ií. Smith follorved up to fell on the ÞaI1 as it crossec)- tire Elizabeth line
mcking tìre final score LT - LL.
Tt¡c best playcrs vrere Greg Jacocs, iìick Coopc;r, Tony Ov¡cns, Harry Clarke, Laurie
.rfvans and Ðavid Butcher.

l{ìl,l

i::S :ilE:¿S ÐIIPT

e half back (sorry, as ti:ey are at present living
in Loudon, e scnJm-ha1f). Bryn and. RoÞiric both well . Paul just a little proud'.'.'.

To Robbie ar¡d Paul Griffiths

-

TE,A.}! I

lJntil such ti¡nc as the CIub can find a supportcr rvho would be rvilling to do iris
bit for the fourths, Di Farralr, r,¡ith a'pit of hclp from ne, has agreed to þe
Tean Ìrlanageress for tilc lucky Fc':rths. (solry chaps, no rubi:ing dor"n before tire
natch. Just oranges and rvatlr bucket for tirc tine being'. l)
Ass Ed.
SECC}IDS Ai rÐ FOJRT:Ì6.

Sorry, no r'rrite ups for you this lycek, t¡ut ae hope to rectify this next week.
Congratulations to'Lex' .Ianccck i:¿iro will ire cclcbrating his 21st next rveelc at
the far¡ous Intercontinental iroli-clay rcsort of 'ltlorseshoe' - South Vietnan.
Sope you vil} be back piayiirg i'ritir t.:e Cluþ soon,

l

